The Computer Flea Market

Four friends went to a computer flea market to buy computer parts. At the end of the day each showed off their purchases, saying the following:

**Adam:** I got a sound card and two video cards for only two dollars.
**Bonnie:** I got four network cards and a sound card for only three dollars.
**Chad:** I got three modems a network card and a sound card for only a buck fifty.
**Doris:** I got a modem, a network card, a sound card and a video card, but I forgot how much they cost.

Bonnie, who was a bit smarter than the others said, “Oh that’s easy. Your cards must have cost *mumble-mumble-mumble.*” (Unfortunately, we weren’t able to record the last part of the conversation.)

How much did Doris spend? (Hint: you won’t be able to figure out how much each part cost.)